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A health and safety cornerstone

SOPHIE DENNIS
Assistant Deputy Minister, Operations

When we launched our Safe At Work Ontario strategy in 2008, we wanted to improve the health and safety culture at workplaces, reduce injuries and illnesses, and provide a level playing field for compliant employers. Inspection blitzes became the cornerstone of that strategy.

These blitzes on sector-specific hazards are designed to raise awareness and increase compliance with health and safety legislation. But along with enforcement, we believe in education – providing useful resources and working with our health and safety partners to ensure that workplaces are well-prepared to address potential hazards.

In this issue of Safe At Work Ontario TODAY, you’ll be able to read about this summer’s blitzes:

• New and Young Workers
• Struck by Objects (Construction Traffic Hazards)
• Tower Cranes/Mobile Cranes
• Pits and Quarries, Sand and Gravel Pits

Also, you’ll find feature articles on our ministry’s Radiation Protection Services, results on our musculoskeletal disorders blitz and a new online one-stop shop to help firms working in construction or mining meet their reporting requirements.

You will also notice a new column from the Director of the ministry’s Occupational Health and Safety Branch. Renu Kulendran, who held the role for more than two years, has accepted another position in the Ontario Public Service. Wayne De L’Orme has taken on the role of acting director while recruitment is underway.

As we enter into summer, enjoy the warmer days. Environment Canada forecasts it’s going to be a warmer-than-average summer; so remember to make every effort to prevent heat stress in the workplace. You could prevent injury – even death.

Have a healthy and safe summer!
Healthy and safe workplaces – are we there yet?

GEORGE GRITZIOTIS
Chief Prevention Officer

We have nearly concluded our search for members of a new Prevention Council to provide advice that is timely, relevant and responsive to changing workplace conditions. Within a few weeks, Labour Minister Linda Jeffrey will likely announce the membership of the first Prevention Council.

This will go a long way to addressing Ontario’s need for a single, system-wide occupational health and safety strategy. We are building a continuum — all the way from legislation to prevention to enforcement — and back again.

We must never lose sight of the fact that even the best legislation and regulations can set only minimum standards. We must strive for much more than the minimum.

With the recent restructuring of occupational health and safety in our province, we have a once-in-a-generation chance to infuse workplace health and safety into all aspects of business, industry and commerce.

An important priority will be to establish adequate standards in the area of training and certification. In many cases there are good things that are happening that may meet — or even exceed — those standards, but where we’re not meeting those standards, we need to correct the situation promptly.

A big part of my job going forward is developing training standards to ensure that employers and workers have access to good quality training programs, particularly in high-hazard activity.

And it’s not just about working with the primary system partners, but it’s also reaching folks who, quite frankly, aren’t aware of their responsibilities for complying with the Occupational Health and Safety Act.

That’s why we’re in the final stages of developing mandatory awareness training for workers and for supervisors. That’s why we’ve developed an Employer Guide on Rights and Responsibilities. And that’s why there’s a new “Prevention Starts Here” poster available for download; workplace display will be mandatory in October.

As we develop these materials, we continue to consult with industry and listen carefully to the feedback. Prevention is about developing awareness and education programs, creating awareness within all workplaces.

Prevention is about inspectors checking that workplaces are compliant, and doing it in constructive ways for the benefit of all. The Ontario Ministry of Labour believes in an open and responsive working relationship with employers and workers — and a streamlined and focused regulatory environment that welcomes business.

Unfortunately, many workers continue to be unaware of their workplace rights and responsibilities. Furthermore, we’re seeing a trend to more
small workplaces and fewer large ones — requiring new approaches for us to reach employers and workers with safety messages. Everyone in the health and safety system needs to be fully engaged in delivering the prevention message to every workplace in Ontario.

By preventing injuries and creating healthier workplaces, businesses protect their most valuable asset — workers — and become more productive, and create a more prosperous Ontario.

Sector plans, a core component of our strategy

WAYNE DE’LORME

Director, Occupational Health & Safety Branch

Our targeted inspections are the foundation of our Safe At Work Ontario strategy. In the last fiscal year — up to March 31, 2012 — our ministry made more than 81,000 field visits to employers in at least 42,000 workplaces across Ontario, issuing more than 138,000 orders. We also conducted 13 blitzes during that period.

Our ministry recently released the new blitz schedule on our website. These blitzes help raise awareness of specific hazards in each sector. We are dedicated to transparent enforcement, and we pull information from a variety of sources to identify hazards and plan targeted inspections.

We want every workplace to be healthy and safe, even before our inspectors arrive. Our ministry has published on its website the 2012/2013 sector plans, which outline the ministry’s enforcement strategy for workplace health and safety.

These plans are a core component of Safe At Work Ontario, and are developed annually to describe what inspectors look for during workplace inspections. We have posted five sector plans — one for each of the ministry’s occupational health and safety programs: Construction, Industrial, Mining, Health Care and Specialized Professional Services. They detail sector-specific hazards, major compliance issues and blitz activities planned for the year.

These plans are developed by reviewing and analyzing injury and illness data, seeking input from our partners – the Workplace Safety and Insurance Board, the health and safety associations, and our other stakeholders.

I encourage you to review the relevant sector plans with your Joint Health and Safety Committee, or health and safety representative, to understand some of the common compliance issues that are identified in workplaces like yours.

Sector plans are just one of the many resources that our ministry provides to increase transparency in our enforcement efforts and help you and other workplace parties comply with the Occupational Health and Safety Act.

Also, if your workplace needs compliance help or training on the hazards outlined in the sector plans, you can call us toll-free at 1-877-202-0008, or contact one of the Health and Safety Associations at [www.healthandsafetyontario.ca](http://www.healthandsafetyontario.ca).

### Health and safety inspection blitz schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>New and Young Workers</th>
<th>Health Care, Construction, Industrial (e.g., farming, service, logging sectors)</th>
<th>May – August 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Struck by Objects</td>
<td>Construction</td>
<td>June 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(hazards associated with traffic control during roadwork)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Cranes / Mobile Cranes</td>
<td>Construction</td>
<td>July – August 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(hoisting hazards)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pits and Quarries, Sand and Gravel Pits</td>
<td>Mining</td>
<td>July 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(hazards associated with the haulage process)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisory Engagement in Construction</td>
<td>Construction</td>
<td>September – October 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(supervisory responsibilities / training and requirements under Section 14 Reg. 213/91)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturing</td>
<td>Industrial</td>
<td>October – November 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(machine guarding, MSD, workplace violence)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infection Prevention and Control</td>
<td>Health Care</td>
<td>October – November 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underground Mining</td>
<td>Mining</td>
<td>November – December 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(hazards associated with ore pass and loading pocket systems)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underground Mining</td>
<td>Mining</td>
<td>January – February 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ventilation hazards)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slips, Trips and Falls</td>
<td>Industrial, Construction</td>
<td>February – March 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ladder safety and fall protection hazards)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace Violence</td>
<td>Health Care</td>
<td>February – March 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New and young worker inspection blitz

With summer gearing up, students are leaving classes and entering the workplace. For many, it will be their first jobs. Whether you are an employer, a supervisor or a parent, remember: young workers often can’t recognize health and safety hazards. In fact, new and young workers in Ontario are four times more likely to be injured during the first month of employment than at any other time.

The Ministry of Labour has launched its fifth new and young worker blitz, running May to August 2012.

New and young workers are often keen to learn, and can bring new ideas and renewed energy to the workplace. But they often hesitate to ask questions.

The enforcement will focus on two groups of workers:

- 14 to 25 years of age
- New workers, including those over 25 years of age, who have been on the job less than six months or who have been reassigned to a new job in the last six months.

New and young workers include those who are new to a particular job or job site who have come from another country, as well as young (under age 25) people and persons who have never worked before.

“Everyone should share the responsibility to make sure new and young workers are safe on the job,” said Minister of Labour Linda Jeffrey. “We want co-workers to be leaders and look out for these new workers. And with this blitz, we’ll also make sure that employers are properly training and supervising our sons and daughters, sisters and brothers.”

Ministry of Labour Health and Safety inspectors check that new and young workers:

- are protected by safety measures to prevent injuries
- are properly oriented, trained and supervised on the job, and
- meet minimum age requirements.

Employers are encouraged to develop an effective training program to orient new and young workers into the workplace. The orientation program should include information about safe work policies, measures and procedures specific to the workplace, and the work the worker will perform. To ensure the effectiveness of the orientation program, employers are also encouraged to review their orientation program in anticipation of new workers (particular during late spring, a common time of year for young people to enter the workforce).

Employers, supervisors and trainers should emphasize the need for new and young workers to communicate any concerns or questions they may have about workplace hazards. Supervisors, or others who will be involved in training new workers, are encouraged to familiarize themselves with some of the unique health and safety concerns faced by new and young workers.
“It is important that all workers – especially young workers – understand they have the right, without fear of reprisal, to refuse work they feel is unsafe,” said George Gritziotis, Ontario’s Chief Prevention Officer.

Inspectors will focus on workplaces where many new and young workers are employed. These include service sector workplaces such as restaurant, retail, tourism, wholesalers, vehicle sales, logging transportation, municipal parks and recreation, arenas, landscaping, farming operations, construction, mining and health care.

The ministry has many resources for new and young workers, employers, supervisors and other workplace parties at the websites listed below.

New and Young Worker Resources

• MOL’s New and Young Worker webpage: www.ontario.ca/YoungWorkers
• WorkSmartOntario http://www.worksmartontario.gov.on.ca/
• Workers Health & Safety Centre – Young Worker Awareness Program http://www.whsc.on.ca/ywap/ywap_main.cfm
• Institute for Work & Health – Vulnerable workers http://www.iwh.on.ca/vulnerable-workers

Protecting Health Care Workers

• MOL’s Health and Community Care webpage: www.ontario.ca/HealthWorkerSafety
• Public Services Health & Safety Association: http://www.healthandsafetyontario.ca/PSHSA/Home.aspx

Construction traffic safety blitz

Ontario is working to improve the safety of workers at road work sites and construction sites with a targeted, month-long blitz.

In June 2012, Ministry of Labour inspectors will visit road construction projects across Ontario – including road work – in the ministry’s 41st inspection blitz since 2008.

They will check for hazards that could result in injury or death. The main hazard to workers is being struck by a moving vehicle where the operator’s view is limited or obstructed.

Factors that will be addressed include:

• site traffic control plans and devices
• training for traffic control persons
• use of high-visibility clothing
No specific individual employers will be the focus of this blitz. Instead, inspectors will visit road construction projects and projects within public roadways, as well as focusing on the hazards of large equipment.

Inspectors will check if a written traffic protection plan and competent signallers are on site, and if high-visibility clothing is worn by workers who may be endangered by vehicular traffic.

Inspectors will focus on:

- **Traffic Control Plans and Devices**: Employers and contractors must train workers exposed to traffic hazards and construction vehicles, and to develop Traffic Protection Plans for workers. There is also a requirement to provide basic, uniform traffic controls in work zones during roadway or utility construction, and maintenance operations on, or adjacent, to public highways. This includes ramps, municipal roads and streets, as well as other public ways to which road traffic has access. The *Ontario Traffic Manual Book 7 – Temporary Conditions* describes the basic uniform requirements for companies engaged in work on or near roadways.

- **Traffic Hazards**: This refers to traffic hazards whether during road work or on a construction site. Hazards can include passing vehicles, poor visibility or other situational or environmental conditions. Contractors and employers are required to perform regular inspections, document the results and correct any deficiencies associated with traffic hazards. This includes inspecting the traffic control work zone to ensure that signs, cones, barrels, and other equipment are in good condition and placed correctly to maximize safety.

- **Signallers and Traffic Control Persons**: Workers who must direct vehicle traffic must be given adequate written and oral instruction, wear high-visibility clothing, and must not perform any other work while directing vehicle traffic.

- **High-Visibility Clothing**: High-visibility clothing must be worn by workers who may be endangered by vehicle traffic.

The inspections will be held to:

- raise awareness of key health and safety hazards associated with traffic control on construction project sites and during road work
- help workplace parties to comply with the law
- prevent injuries and illnesses that could arise from unsafe work practices.

**Upcoming Blitzes: Tower cranes, and pits and quarries**

**Tower Cranes / Mobile Cranes**

Between 2007 and 2011, seven critical injuries involving a tower or mobile crane at construction sites were reported to the Ontario Ministry of Labour.

From July 1 to August 31, 2012, ministry inspectors will visit construction projects across the GTA to check for hoisting hazards involving tower cranes and mobile cranes.

---

**New on the MOL website**

New workplace poster:

Podcasts:

Fact sheets:

On our Safe At Work Ontario page:
Links to the inspection blitz schedule and sector plans for 2012-13. [www.ontario.ca/SafeAtWorkOntario](http://www.ontario.ca/SafeAtWorkOntario)
They will focus on:
• safe access and fall prevention
• maintenance and operational testing records
• crane operator training and certification
• safe rigging practices
• minimum clearances around overhead electrical conductors
• safe set up of mobile cranes
• maintenance records, repairs and testing
• various other safety hazards.

This is the ministry’s third blitz focusing on tower cranes, and the first to focus on mobile crane safety.

Pits and Quarries, Sand and Gravel Pits
Since 2000, 10 worker fatalities and 61 critical injuries in pits and quarries in Ontario were reported to the Ministry of Labour.

In July, 2012, the ministry will embark on a blitz focused on hazards associated with haulage activities in surface mines. During this campaign, inspectors will focus on such hazards as:
• improperly maintained haulage roads
• collisions with other vehicles or pedestrians, and roll-overs
• overloaded haulage vehicles
• improperly secured loads
• improperly maintained haulage vehicles
• improper mounting and dismounting of vehicles
• lack of proper loading and dumping procedures
• contact with power lines
• poor weather conditions resulting in slippery haulage roads
• lack of dust control
• improper traffic controls
• working from heights
• excessively steep or narrow haulage roads.

This is the ministry’s second blitz focusing on pits and quarries, and sand and gravel pits.

Musculoskeletal Disorders (MSDs) blitz results
In February 2012, Ministry of Labour (MOL) inspectors conducted a month–long blitz of hazards involving manual materials handling that can lead to MSDs. Inspectors checked on compliance with the Occupational Health and Safety Act (OHSA) and its regulations.

MSDs are injuries to the musculoskeletal system, such as muscles, tendons, nerves and spinal discs.
During the blitz, inspectors focused on the manual lifting, lowering, pushing, pulling and carrying of materials that can lead to MSDs. They also checked on the handling of clients in health care workplaces.

“As MSDs continue to account for over 40 per cent of lost-time injuries in Ontario, it is important to ensure that we continue to raise awareness around MSDs and to treat them like any other hazard,” said Brian McInnes, the ministry’s provincial ergonomist.

**Blitz Focus and Activity**

**Construction Sector**

The most common ergonomic–related orders written under the Regulations for Construction Projects were for violations involving:

- unsafe access/egress to a site above or below ground level;
- work areas and routes to/from work areas that were not maintained in safe condition;
- and debris and waste material that were not moved to a disposal area.

**Health Care Sector**

The most common ergonomic–related orders under the Regulation for Health Care and Residential Facilities were for violations involving the absence of written measures and procedures on MSD hazards.

**Industrial Sector**

The most common ergonomic–related orders under the Regulation for Industrial Establishments were for violations involving unsafe material lifting, carrying and moving; obstructions on floors (interfering with safe movement of materials); and unsafe storage of material.

**Mining Sector**

The most common ergonomic-related orders under the Regulations for Mines and Mining Plants were for violations involving unsafe means of access to vehicles, inadequate illumination that is appropriate for the task and unsafe access to equipment for workstations.


---

**For more than half a century, Radiation Protection Service provides radiation safety services**

When Japan’s Fukushima Daiichi nuclear plant experienced meltdowns and radioactive material release following the devastating earthquake and tsunami in March 2011, concerns were raised about contamination.

Nearly 10,000 kilometres away – in Ontario – the Ministry of Labour began proactively increasing the frequency of monitoring and analysis of milk and drinking water for the presence of radiation.

Analytical results showed that the public was not at risk from ingesting liquids that would be detrimental to their health. All measurements remained at background levels.
It's just one of the issues that the ministry’s Radiation Protection Service (RPS) handles.

The Radiation Protection Service (RPS) is administered under the direction of the ministry, and consists of the Radiation Protection Field Service and the Radiation Protection Monitoring Service. It is Ontario's primary source of expertise on all matters concerning exposure to radiation. The RPS celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2011. Its staff are experts in radiation/health physics; the hazards and protective measures required for all types of ionizing and non-ionizing radiation; radio analytical methodology and instrumentation, and quality assurance to ensure measurements are accurate and precise.

RPS’s mandate is to:

- inspect, evaluate, and enforce radiation control measures and safe practices in Ontario workplaces
- provide radiation safety services and advice to workplace parties, agencies and the public
- provide assistance and advice to other ministries and agencies on exposure of the public to radiation in the environment
- co-operate with the Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission (CNSC), Labour Canada and Health Canada on investigations of radiation exposure in Ontario workplaces under federal jurisdiction
- interpret the application and enforcement of the X-Ray Safety Regulation

Radiation Protection Monitoring Service (RPMS)

The RPMS operates the Ontario government's only laboratory capable of measuring radioactivity in environmental samples. It establishes, maintains and operates a monitoring network that assess radiation exposure around designated nuclear installations, to provide radiological data, expertise and services to the Ministry of the Environment, Emergency Management Ontario and other agencies. It also provides early warning of any potential emergencies that may affect the public.

The RPMS also provides radio analytical and technical support to other provincial agencies involved in radiation surveillance programs and health studies related to radiation exposure to workers and the public.

Protecting workers at nuclear generating facilities

Canada and Ontario are working together to protect workers at Ontario's Bruce, Darlington and Pickering nuclear generating facilities. On July 12, 2011, the federal government’s Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission (CNSC) and the Ontario Ministry of Labour signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for co-operating on a range of enforcement issues.

The MOU formally establishes the co-operative working relationship of the ministry and CNSC at the Bruce, Darlington and Pickering nuclear generating facilities.
Canada and Ontario will:

- support each other in fulfilling their respective mandates
- offer each other training on their respective legislation and regulations
- co-ordinate enforcement activities, including joint workplace inspections
- conduct joint planning and consultation on policies and programs
- facilitate entry into workplaces under joint jurisdiction
- share information, health and safety data and technical expertise where authorized
- notify each other of incidents that may affect their respective legislative responsibilities and mandates

**New online forms**

We’re making it easier and faster for you to comply online with Ministry of Labour (MOL) notification requirements in construction and mining.

Launched in May, the ONe-Source for Business portal will guide you to the government services, forms and information you need to start, operate and grow your business.

**The ONe-Source forms**

**Construction**
- Notice for Diving Operations
- Notice of Trench Work (replaces current MOL form)
- Notice of Window Cleaning Work (replaces current MOL form)
- Notice of Asbestos Removal Work (replaces current MOL form)
- Notice for Tunnels, Shafts, Caissons and Cofferdams
- Asbestos Work Report

**Mining**
- Notice of Mining Activities
- Notice of Magazine or Use of Explosives
- Notice of a Reportable Incident (includes notification of “fall of ground,” rockbursts and vehicle accident or fire)
- Notice of the Operation of a Test Drill
- Notice of Diesel-Powered Equipment

**Note:**

*These forms remain on the MOL website:*
- The Notice of Project [Form 0175]
- Registration of Constructors and Employers Engaged in Construction [Form 1000]

**On our website**

You’ll find a listing of all forms on the MOL website. Here’s a link to the Health & Safety Forms page: [http://www.labour.gov.on.ca/english/hs/forms](http://www.labour.gov.on.ca/english/hs/forms)
Two ways to complete forms

Preferred
By investing a few minutes to create a **ONe-Source account**, you can:

- save time and avoid entering in the same information each time you complete an online form
- save the items relevant to your account
- submit and track business services online
- search and access the services and information you need.

Optional
Complete and submit the form online without creating an account.
You’ll find information and assistance on the ONe-Source for Business portal.

Ministry encourages workplaces to prevent heat stress

With Environment Canada forecasting a warmer-than-average summer, the ministry is encouraging workplaces to make every effort to prevent heat stress, which can lead to heat-related illness, disability, and even death.

Heat stress occurs during excess exposure to conditions of high temperature and humidity. Oftentimes, with excess physical activity, the body is unable to adjust to these conditions and is unable to cool itself.

Heat stress and heat-related illnesses can occur both indoors and outdoors. Common indoor environments include large furnaces such as in smelters, steel plants, bakeries, and anywhere there are hot processes. It also occurs in both large and smaller workplaces. For example, heat stress hazards can often be found in dry cleaners where the processes and equipment create much heat.

Meanwhile, heat stress hazards are often faced by people who work outdoors, including municipal workers, and those working at golf courses, summer camps and amusement parks. These workers are outdoors during the hottest parts of the day.

It is important to take breaks in cool, shaded areas; take extra breaks when necessary. Wear a hat, and keep the skin covered. It’s vital to drink plenty of fluids to avoid dehydration. People become dehydrated very fast. They may not be aware of it, so it’s important they drink to the conditions – and not to thirst – to ensure that they don’t become dehydrated.

Heat-related illness is a significant cause of workplace-related illness and death. Every heat-related illness is preventable and employers must take all measures necessary to prevent them in the workplace.

For more detailed information on heat stress, consult the ministry’s heat stress webpage, [www.ontario.ca/HeatStress](http://www.ontario.ca/HeatStress).
Ministry of Labour podcasts

The ministry continues to produce a series of audio podcasts that helps Ontario workers and employers learn about health and safety, and employment standards. These are now available for listening anytime, anywhere.

Since the last Safe At Work Ontario TODAY, the ministry has added additional podcasts.

**Employment Standards**

- Bankruptcy/Receivership
- **Employing Domestic Workers**
- Family Medical Leave
- Parental Leave
- Pregnancy Leave
- Temporary Help Agencies

**Health and Safety**

- Heat Stress
- Joint Health and Safety Committees and Health and Safety Representatives
- Ladder Safety In Construction
- Performance Industry – An Overview
- Farming Operations under the OHSA – An Overview
- **Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS)**

**Events, training and services**

**Partners in Prevention, Regional Events**

*Sudbury, October 2*
*Ottawa, October 18*
*Kitchener, October 30*
*Thunder Bay (Forum North), November 6-7*
*Niagara Falls, November 20*
*Markham, November 28*

[www.healthandsafetyontario.ca/ConferencesEvents/Conferences.aspx](http://www.healthandsafetyontario.ca/ConferencesEvents/Conferences.aspx)

**OHCOW Links fore Life Golf Tournament**

*Ambassador Golf Club, Windsor – September 12*

All proceeds benefit Threads of Life

Infrastructure Health & Safety Association (IHSA)
Training and services for construction, electrical and utilities, aggregates, natural gas, ready-mix concrete and transportation.
Toll-free: 1-800-263-5024 / http://www.ihsa.ca. Twitter: @IHSAnews

Public Services Health & Safety Association (PSHSA)
Training and services for: hospitals, nursing and retirement homes, residential and community care, universities and colleges, school boards, libraries and museums, municipalities, provincial government and agencies, police, fire and paramedics and First Nations.
Twitter: @pshsa1

Workplace Safety North (WSN)
Training and services (province-wide): forestry, mining, smelters, refineries, paper, printing and converting.
Twitter: @WSN_News

Workplace Safety & Prevention Services (WSPS)
Training and services for agriculture, manufacturing and service sectors.

Occupational Health Clinics for Ontario Workers (OHCOW)
OHCOW provides comprehensive occupational health services to workers concerned about work-related health conditions and to workers, unions and employers who need support to prevent these health conditions from developing. OHCOW services are free of charge.
Toll-free: 1-877-817-0336 / http://www.ohcow.on.ca
Twitter: @OHCOWclinics

Workers Health & Safety Centre (WHSC)
As Ontario's designated health and safety training centre, the WHSC provides training for workers, their representatives and employers from every sector and region of the province.
Toll-free: 1-888-869-7950 / http://www.whsc.on.ca
Twitter: @OHS_Training

Links to key resources
• Ministry of Labour home page:
  http://www.labour.gov.on.ca/english/
• Health and Safety FAQ:
• Occupational Health and Safety Act:
  http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/statutes/english/elaws_statutes_90001_e.htm
• A Guide to the Occupational Health and Safety Act:

• Court Bulletins:

• Safe At Work Ontario:
  http://www.ontario.ca/SafeAtWorkOntario

• Inspection Blitzes, Announcements and Results:

• Sector Plans:

• Young Workers:
  http://www.ontario.ca/YoungWorkers

• Health and Community Care:
  www.ontario.ca/HealthWorkerSafety

• Construction Safety:
  http://www.ontario.ca/ConstructionSafety

• Mining Safety:
  http://www.ontario.ca/MiningSafety

• Prevention:

• Workplace Violence Resources:
  http://www.ontario.ca/WorkplaceViolence

• Slips, Trips and Fall Hazards Resources:
  http://www.labour.gov.on.ca/english/hs/topics/falls.php

• Musculoskeletal Disorders /Ergonomics Resources:
  http://www.labour.gov.on.ca/english/hs/topics/pains.php

• MOL on Twitter:
  http://twitter.com/#!/OntMinLabour

• MOL on Facebook:

• Workplace Safety & Insurance Board:
  http://www.wsib.on.ca/en/community/WSiB

Ministry of Labour Health & Safety Contact Centre
1-877-202-0008